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Our Purpose
We serve the public by contributing to a safe,
sustainable society and environment by

regulating applied science and engineering

technologists, technicians and technical specialists.
We accomplish this through supporting

the competent, safe, and ethical practice of

applied science technology in British Columbia.

Our Values
Professionalism
We uphold a foundation of high
standards, ethics and competence to
ensure accountability of our registrants.

Accountable
We are invested in our responsibility
to Government and British Columbians.

Integrity
We are honest, dedicated, ethical and
fair by doing the right thing every time,
for the protection of the public.

Inclusion
We embrace the principles of equity,
diversity, inclusion, cultural safety
and humility.

Who Do We Regulate?
Technologists and technicians are professionals,
who through academic training and experience

in the application of applied science technology

and/or engineering principles, can perform a wide

range of services and advice. Technical specialists
have a wide range of learning requirements

depending upon the area of proficiency, some
examples include fire prevention technicians,

onsite wastewater specialists or home inspectors.
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ASTTBC is British Columbia’s regulator of applied science and engineering technologists,
technicians, and technical specialists. We have been tasked by the Provincial Government
to build a system that inspires trust and public confidence for British Columbians.
The 2021 ASTTBC Annual Report is a summary of the Regulator’s key activities for the fiscal year
and the first year under the Professional Governance Act (PGA).
Setting the strategic direction for the organization is central to the role of ASTTBC Council and
the CEO. We are pleased to report that the organization delivered on many of the goals identified
in the strategic plan, a summary of which can be found on the ASTTBC website (asttbc.org). The
strategic plan establishes a clear path forward for ASTTBC with its updated vision and mission

Advancing reconciliation with First Nations, Metis and Inuit peoples is a key component of
the PGA. ASTTBC has worked hard to initiate programming to meet this commitment. In 2021
the Regulator launched the Indigenous Awareness Canada online courses and provided
a three-part series on Indigenous Allyship.
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statements, including values.
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During 2021, most ASTTBC staff and volunteers worked from home, rising to the challenges that
the COVID-19 pandemic brought us. We adapted by including new technologies to improve the
virtual work environment, thereby enhancing collaboration and our ability to connect with our
colleagues and stakeholders. Ensuring safety for British Columbians is core to our work, thus
many activities were centred around ensuring compliance, providing practice guidance and
processing complaints.
In mid-November, BC declared a state of emergency following massive floods and landslides.
Days prior, a powerful storm released record-breaking rainfall on BC, setting disastrous events in
motion. Highways were torn, trapping people in remote areas, and cutting critical transportation
routes between the lower mainland and province interior. We want to express a special gratitude
to all ASTTBC registrants who dealt with these crises, we appreciate your expertise and tenacity.
The 2021 fiscal year was a time of significant change, achievements, and rising to the challenge
of coming under the PGA. A great deal has been accomplished, we would like to thank staff,
Council, and volunteers for all their work over the year. Key to our success as a top regulator in
BC is our people. Their professionalism, willingness to learn, and their values ensures that ASTTBC
is an effective and responsive regulator. We thank our registrants as they worked through the
necessary changes and requirements under the new legislation.
On behalf of our colleagues on the ASTTBC Council, we respectfully submit this report to the
Superintendent of Professional Governance, Paul Craven, and provide to British Columbians the
2021 Annual Report of the Applied Science Technologists and Technicians of BC.

ASTTBC President
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ASTTBC CEO

Theresa McCurry, BSc, PMP

Lay Councillors Report

In 2021, both council and staff at ASTTBC continued

The Lay Councilors have also noted that in addition

full compliance with this legislation. A major

the regulatory body has been working with other

and approval of the bylaws of the organization. New

One example is working with the BC Institute of

to devote considerable time and effort to ensure

to adapting ASTTBC to the requirements of the PGA,

component of this work consisted of the rewriting

organizations that are now under this legislation.

data sets were created through which council and

Agrologists on areas of practice overlap

staff could better monitor on-going trends. New
procedures for investigations were generated.

For the first time both ASTTBC’s annual report and

council elections were fully compliant with the PGA.
All changes have been vetted by legal counsel.

Materials on home inspections were submitted to

OSPG and followed up with additional information.
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Professional Governance Act
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Safeguarding the Public
Interest
Public interest is best served by ensuring the

qualifications of and enhancing the professionalism
of our registrants. Continuing professional

development (CPD) is one means to do this.

A campaign to enhance CPD in conjunction with
the PGA has been put in place well ahead of

schedule. Many hours of CPD were made available
to registrants including those at the 2021 annual
conference.

Maintaining standards requires dealing

efficiently and effectively with enquiries about
practice. Almost 1500 such enquiries were

handled in 2021 making use of a new tracking

Public Perception of
Technology Professionals
and ASTTBC
To increase public awareness of ASTTBC, its role as
a regulatory body and the role of the registered

technology professionals, lay councilors noted that
a new website was launched including a section

aimed at the general public. The logo, tagline, vision
statement and strategic plan were all adjusted to
be consistent with the regulatory role and were
approved.

Videos and stories were in production highlighting
the roles of technologists and technicians. These
will be released in 2022.

system and additional staff.

Practice guides are another vital tool in maintaining
the calibre of the registrants. In 2021, six practice
guides were updated with technical, legal and
business input and subsequently approved
by council.

Contributing to Canada
The lay councilors strongly commend council and

staff for the time and effort they devote to dealing
with comparable organizations across Canada
on issues relating to inter-provincial mobility,
attraction and absorption of immigrants,

credential recognition, and harmonization of
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titles across the country.
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Governance

Pandemic

The lay councilors recognize the high standards

Unfortunately, the year 2021 was in its entirety still in

include the comprehensive and thorough

online meetings and functions, working from

of governance practiced by ASTTBC. Examples

adjustment involved in becoming a regulatory

body; strong financial management as reflected
in a clean audit report, a successful AGM, up to
date strategic planning and last, but not least,

the throes of the Covid 19 pandemic necessitating
home and other constraints. Benefitting from the

experience of 2020, staff and council handled this
situation admirably and are to be commended.

professional governance training for council
and senior staff.

Diversity
In 2021, ASTTBC completed a major research project
on women in engineering and technology with the
long-term goal of improving the gender balance
among technology professionals. Long standing

relations with Indigenous communities continued

and training on Indigenous reconciliation was taken
by staff and council (as well as several thousand
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registrants).
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Appreciation
The lay councilors want to thank CEO Theresa McCurry
and all her dedicated and hard-working team for
another year of excellent work. We appreciate the work
of council under the presidency of David Sparanese and
all the committee members and other volunteers that
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keep the organization functioning effectively.
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ASTTBC Governance
Governance
Regulation of applied science technology
professionals is one way that the BC

government serves and protects the public.
Regulation helps protect the public by
ensuring that these professionals are

competent and ethical in their provision

Councillors 2021
Executive Committee for Council:
President, David Sparanese, PTech, AScT, CPWI 3
Vice President, Ken Zeleschuk, MBA, PTech, RTMgr, AScT, Dipl.T
Past President, Sarah Campden, CTech, RTMgr

of advice and services.

ASTTBC governance is a key factor in our
ability to operate effectively to achieve

the social, environmental, and economic

outcomes of which we are responsible for.
Having our key governance strutures and

processes in place is the primary means by
which ASTTBC is able to meet its mandate.

ASTTBC Council
The Council is responsible for the governance
of ASTTBC, including the provision of strategic
advice. Council’s oversight is focused

results and outcomes that come from the
established Council goals and strategic

priorities. Council hosts open meetings at

Registrant Councillors:
Mike Battistel, AScT
Kristy Bobbie, AScT
Brian Davies, CTech, RSIS
Randy Meszaros, AScT, PMP, CET
Paul LaBranche, AScT

Lay Councillors:
James Coble, MA
Roslyn Kunin, PhD
Jayde Wood, JD, MSc
Mary O’Callaghan, MBA, FCMC

least four times a year, see our website
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for upcoming meeting dates.
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The Chief Executive Officer
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) provides leadership by working closely with the Council and

an organizational team to achieve the goals, priorities, and strategic vision of ASTTBC. The CEO

is responsible for the operations of the organization and implementing the PGA. The CEO ensures
efficient operations, proper regulation, risk management and effective management of
the organization.

The Registrar/Deputy Registrar
The Registrar is responsible for supporting the statutory committees and Council in developing
and establishing registration requirements, registration of applicants, maintaining the register
and administering processes to ensure registrants’ compliance to the PGA, Bylaws, Standards

of Competency and Code of Ethics. The Registrar works with the CEO to develop and implement
organizational strategies, policies, and procedures to ensure ASTTBC meets its mandate
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under the PGA.
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Statutory Professional Governance Committees
Nomination Committee
The Nomination Committee (NC) administers the nomination of registrants who are qualified

to be nominated for election to the council in accordance with merit-based selection principles

prescribed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council and criteria or preferences for registrant councillors
in determined by the ASTTBC Council.

The NC consists of a minimum four members who are practising registrants in good standing or

retired registrants, a past president, and of at least one lay member. The past president acts as the

chair of the committee. Committee members may be appointed for terms of up to four years, subject
to annual renewal, to a maximum of three consecutive terms.

The Committee may exercise the powers and must perform the duties specified in Part I of ASTTBC
Bylaws, and may exercise any other power, authority or jurisdiction authorized by council under

section 32(2) of the Act. The nomination committee is typically required to meet at least three times
annually at a time and place established by the chair. Meetings typically take place in late fall and
winter, in support of elections, which take place in spring.

Committee Chair

Trent Reid, CTech

Committee Member

Keith Trulson, AScT, PTech, Eng.L.

Committee Member

Nancy Fowler, AScT (retired)

Committee Member

Tim Murphy, AScT

Committee Member

Sarah Campden, CTech, RTMgr

Lay Committee Member

Terry Suen
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Committee Members:
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Credentials Committee
The Credentials Committee (CC) assesses and recognizes education and training programs that

meet the education requirements for individuals registering in various ASTTBC disciplines and reviews
and approves or denies applications for registration. It appoints file reviewers to assess applications
for registration, provides a report with recommendations to the CC for their decision, and when

necessary, conducts hearings of applications for registration where good character and/or fitness
to practise are at issue.

The CC consists of at least four members who are practising registrants in good standing or retired
registrants, and of at least one lay member. The Committee may appoint qualified individuals to

assess an application for admission, reinstatement or enrolment and provide an assessment report
with recommendations for decision to the committee.

It may establish panels of no less than three members, including one lay member comprised of

qualified registrants or other experts to conduct assessments of approved educational programs

and similar enquiries and provide recommendations to the committee. Committee members may
be appointed for terms of up to four years, subject to annual renewal, to a maximum of three
consecutive terms.

The Committee may exercise the powers and must perform the duties specified in Part IV of ASTTBC
Bylaws (or delegate any of these powers and duties to the Registrar), and may exercise any other

power, authority or jurisdiction authorized by council under section 32(2) or 44(2) of the Act. The CC
and/or its panels meet monthly.

In 2021, ASTTBC received a total of 628 registration applications, of which 37 required review and
decision by the Credentials Committee.
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Committee Members:
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Committee Chair

Lloyd Van’t Haaff, AScT

Committee Member

Peter Jorgensen, AScT, RBD

Committee Member

Ed Mitchell, AScT, CPWI 3 (retired)

Committee Member

Brian Mowry, AScT, PTech, Eng.L., P.Tech.(AB)

Committee Member

Santokh Sahota, AScT, P.Eng.

Committee Member

Andrew Mark, CTech, RULT

Committee Member

Mary Lu, AScT

Committee Member

Milan Pavlovic, AScT

Committee Member

Gurvir Sekhon, RFPT

Committee Member

Shaun Pattenden, ROWP

Lay Committee Member

Martin Sills, PAg (Retired)

Audit and Practice Review Committee
The Audit and Practice Review Committee (APRC) establishes conditions, requirements, and

instruments for conducting audit and practice assessment reviews, determines the criteria for

selecting registrants to undergo an audit or practice review, and appoints qualified individuals
as assessors to assist in audits and practice reviews.

The Committee then reviews and makes decisions on the recommendations presented in audit
and practice review reports, recommends remedial action to ensure compliance with the PGA,

ASTTBC bylaws, standards of practice, and code of ethics, and when necessary, refers registrants for

investigation by the IC. The Committee also further monitors and reports on the status of registrants’

compliance with continuing professional development (CPD) requirements and currency of practice.
The APRC consists of at least four members who are practising registrants in good standing or

retired registrants, and of at least one lay member. Appointment of panels is allowed where each

panel needs to have no less than three members, including one lay member. Committee members
may be appointed for terms of up to four years, subject to annual renewal, to a maximum of three
consecutive terms.

The Committee may exercise the powers and must perform the duties specified in Part VI of ASTTBC
Bylaws, and may exercise any other power, authority or jurisdiction authorized by council under
section 32(2) or 63(2) of the Act. Panels of the APRC are each expected to have five regularly
scheduled meetings per year.

Committee Chair

Ariel Estrada, MSc, P.Eng.

Committee Member

Geoff Sale, AScT

Committee Member

Tim Wilson, ROWP

Committee Member

Jeff Martin, RFPT

Committee Member

Tracy Smith, CTech, CHI

Committee Member

Monty Armstrong, AScT, RFPT

Lay Committee Member

Laurelle Funk
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Investigation Committee
The role of the Investigation Committee (IC) is to investigate and potentially resolve complaints and

reports by registrants regarding professional misconduct, incompetent practice, conduct unbecoming
and/or a breach of the Act or ASTTBC Bylaws.

The IC investigates complaints from the public, reports from registrants pursuant to section 58 of the
Act and may also initiate an investigation on its own motion. Under the Act and the ASTTBC Bylaws,

the Committee may dispose of a matter (with the consent of the registrant) or direct the Registrar to

issue a citation, which will result in the matter being referred to a separate Discipline Committee (DC)
for a hearing.

Dispositions available to the IC include:
Taking no further action
Issuing a letter of caution
Referring the matter to the Audit and Practice Review Committee for a practice review
Proposing that the registrant enters a Reprimand or Remedial Action by Consent
Proposing a Consent Order
Referring the matter to Alternative Complaint Resolution (can result in a consent order)
Directing the Registrar to issue a citation
The IC consists of at least four members who are practising registrants in good standing or retired
registrants, and of at least one lay member. A member of the investigation committee may not sit

on the discipline committee. The Committee may exercise the powers and must perform the duties
specified in Part VIII of ASTTBC Bylaws.

The Committee is responsible for hearings to take extraordinary action pursuant to section 67 of the
Act to place interim limits and suspensions on a registrant’s practice pending the outcome of an

investigation. The Investigation Committee was convened and held its first meeting on June 2, 2021.

The IC held two additional meetings in 2021 for a total of three. The IC appointed 4 inspectors under
section 68 of the Act.
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Committee Chair

Paul Tomei, AScT

Committee Member

Samira Harris, AScT, PTech, P.Eng

Committee Member

Cody Elder, AScT

Committee Member

Russell Cass, CTech, CPI, RRFA

Lay Committee Member

Stewart Novak

Discipline Committee
Panels appointed by the Discipline Committee (DC) conduct hearings into allegations of professional
misconduct by ASTTBC registrants. If the allegations are proven, the DC determines the appropriate
outcome and provides reasons for its decision.

The DC consists of at least four members who are practising registrants in good standing or retired
registrants, and of at least one lay member. The chair of the discipline committee may appoint
discipline committee panels of no less than three members which includes at least one lay

committee member, to conduct discipline hearings. ASTTBC considers six registrant members
and two lay members are required for the DC to function effectively.

Committee members may be appointed for terms of up to four years, subject to annual renewal,

to a maximum of three consecutive terms. The DC does not convene regularly. When a meeting is
necessary, the duration varies depending on the circumstances of the matter to be adjudicated.
The Committee may exercise the powers and must perform the duties specified in Part VIII of
ASTTBC Bylaws, and any other power, authority or jurisdiction authorized by council under
section 32(2) of the Act.

Committee Members
The ASTTBC has not had the need to establish the DC yet. However, the structure and policies
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are in place should the need arise.
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Professional Practice
ASTTBC continues to provide technical guidance
to its registrants including a better insight on

regulatory frameworks applicable to registrants’

field of practice as well as support for registrants

on ethical conduct and practice. ASTTBC also makes
information available to the public to help them
identify the scope of professional services that

can be expected of a registrant. In this respect,
the practice department undertakes the

development and revision of practice resources

including practice guidelines, practice standards,
practice advisories and practice bulletins.

Furthermore, the professional practice department

The following practice guidelines were revised
and approved by the ASTTBC Council in 2021
for publication and dissemination:
Biomedical Technology Services
Electrical Technology Services for Building Projects
Electronics Technology Services
Fire Protection Technology
Geomatics Technology
Mechanical Technology Services for Building Projects

provides practice assistance and practice advice
services to the registrants who require additional
information or have specific practice enquiries.

ASTTBC also issues practice bulletins and advisories
to inform registrants of new practice requirements
or to provide additional clarification on existing

Practice Resources

guidelines and standards. Owing to an increase in

With ASTTBC’s transition to the PGA in 2021,

issued guidelines, a practice bulletin was issued

the review and revision of existing practice

Registered Onsite Wastewater Practitioners (ROWP)

updated to include PGA compliant content

Sewerage System Standard Practice Manual (SPM).

the Professional Practice department undertook

to provide clarity on the practice requirements for

guidelines. These guidelines were revised and

as it pertains to adhering to the BC Ministry of Health

and to indicate any changes to the practice

scope. The guides went through a review process
that involved subject matters experts and a
2021 ANNUAL REPORT | ASTTBC

legal/editorial review.
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enquiries and after a thorough review of the ASTTBC

Practice Enquiries Tracking and Practice
Advisory Services
Owing to the change in the overarching legislation

While ASTTBC has always been actively involved

Bylaws, the year 2021 marked a sharp increase in

registrants, the practice department has devised

governing ASTTBC and the introduction of new

the number of practice enquiries received. The

practice team assisted registrants with technical
guidance in several areas of practice including
practice scope questions, queries regarding

applicable regulations and practice standards,

interpretation of regulations and other technical

questions. Generally, enquiries received by ASTTBC
included questions about the PGA, practice

rights, liability insurance, continuing education
requirements and other general questions.

38

in providing practice advice services to its

a mechanism to maintain an active, categorized
record of the types of enquiries received. The

information is consolidated from the point the

query is received to the closure of the request. The

analysis of this data helps inform ASTTBC to address
specific practice concerns based not only on the
type of enquiry but also where there is a high

volume. This helps ASTTBC develop strategies to

better assist our registrants in meeting professional
standards and maintaining ethical practice.

3
%
0
3
%

Throughout the year 2021, a total

of 38 discipline specific enquiries
and 1456 general enquiries were

ENQUIRIES

General
Discipline Specific

1453

97 %

Registrations & Practice
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addressed and resolved.
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Discipline Specific
NATURE OF ENQUIRY

№ OF ENQUIRIES

Construction Safety

4

Building Design

2

Fire Protection

10

Site Improvement Survey

1

Hydrogeology

1

Onsite Wastewater

17

Mechanical

2

Civil

1

TOTAL

38

General Enquiries
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NATURE OF ENQUIRY
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№ OF ENQUIRIES

Continuing Professional Development

1424

Practice vs. non-practising

3

Practice Rights

2

Regulation of Firms

2

PGA

4

E&O insurance

8

Standards of Competence

1

Stamps & Seal

3

Title Usage

2

Others

4

TOTAL

1453

CPD enquiries by Type
% AGE

Competency Based

40

2.81

Applicability

52

Extension Requests

94

3.65

General

804

56.46

Guidelines for Reporting

68

4.78

IA Training

366

25.70

TOTAL

1424

100.00

MONTH

№ OF CPD ENQUIRIES

6.60

% AGE OF TOTAL

Jan -21

1

0.7

Feb -21

1

Mar -21

2

0.7

Apr -21

3

0.21

May -21

7

0.49

Jun -21

6

0.42

Jul -21

43

3.02

Aug -21

60

Sep -21

94

4.21

Oct -21

242

16.99

Nov -21

542

38.06

Dec -21

423

29.71

TOTAL

1424

100.00

0.14

6.60
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№ OF ENQUIRIES

TYPE OF ENQUIRY
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Continuing Professional
Development (CPD)
The shift in the requirement to report CPD hours

Owing to the high volume of CPD enquiries received,

hours a year was another change that registrants

published to the ASTTBC website. The guide

meet the requirements for the 2021 CPD reporting

details pertaining to CPD reporting and the type of

from a rolling 3-year basis to a cumulative 20 CPD

a 2021 CPD Requirements & Reporting guide was

had to navigate this past year. To help registrants

addressed frequently asked questions and provided

cycle, the CPD hours requirement was reduced to

activities that qualify for CPD.

themselves on the new CPD program, participate in

As part of the CPD program, registrants were also

active communication and engagement with

Cultural Awareness and Reconciliation.

12 hours. Registrants took the year to educate

the learning opportunities provided and maintained

required to complete training in Indigenous

ASTTBC’s Professional Practice Department.

Overwhelmingly, our registrants supported

ASTTBC’s commitment to learning about Indigenous
Cultural Awareness by completing their mandatory
Indigenous Awareness Training. ASTTBC has

partnered with Indigenous Awareness Canada (IAC)
to offer two courses free of charge to our registrants
to help with this requirement. ASTTBC also provided
other learning opportunities on Indigenous

relations through the ASTTBC’s Advancing Women
in Engineering and Technology project. Three

session webinars were arranged on topics such

as myths and misconceptions about indigenous
communities, inclusive workplace and allyship.
ASTTBC has received positive feedback on the
courses, and many have thanked us for the

opportunity to learn more about Indigenous history
and culture.

Throughout the year, ASTTBC also arranged several
update webinars to help keep registrants aware
and abreast of the changes that had come into

place following the transition to PGA. Some other
learning opportunities provided by ASTTBC
2021 ANNUAL REPORT | ASTTBC

through 2021 include a session provided by
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Notarius on ‘Digital Seals and Electronic Document
Authentication’, a webinar on ‘How to Market

Yourself’, ‘Managing your career’ and two sessions
on ‘Positive Intelligence’. ASTTBC also maintains
a CPD listings section on its websites where

upcoming webinars, technical sessions and
courses are regularly updated.

Consultative Processes
In 2021, ASTTBC was an active participant in

The Post-Disaster Building Assessment

practice and to provide ASTTBC’s perspective

Housing’s Security and Emergency Services

several committees with a focus on professional
as a regulatory body. Of note are the BC

Energy Step Code Council (ESCC) and the BC
Housing Post Disaster Building Assessment
Advisory Committee (PDBA). The ESCC is
an advisory body that works to support

local governments and industry with the

implementation of the Energy Step Code, an
optional compliance path to attain levels of

energy efficiency in new construction. ASTTBC’s
role is to provide the practice and regulatory

Advisory Committee, administered by BC
team, works to support practice matters
related to rapid damage assessments,

the coordination of damage assessment
skills and practice resources for building
assessments. Due to the recent flooding
occurrence in the Fraser Valley, this

information was instrumental in assisting
field assessments and the transition to
post-disaster recovery.

body input from the perspective of the practice

Photo credit:

Cows are seen stranded due to widespread flooding in

Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada November 16, 2021.
REUTERS, Jennifer Gauthier.
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of technologist and technicians.
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Registrants Information:
Statistics and demographics

13
5
3

17

95

8138

TOTAL
REGISTRANTS

761

AScT

Others

83

19

RTS

CTech

86
Honorary
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Demographics
by gender
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7184

male
registrants

953

female
registrants

1

other
registrant

Demographics
by region

115
North West
90
North East

233
Prince George

Georgia Strait

South West

Island South
Fraser Valley

713

452

2599

Kamloops

869
676

Okanagan

1840
157

116

East Kootenay
West Kootenay

2448

56 & above

1776

46-55

1687

36-45

1403

26-35

738

25 & under
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Demographics
by age
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Engineering Technology Disciplines
Every day ASTTBC technologists,
technicians and technical

Learn more at asttbc.org.

Onsite Wastewater,
Electrical, Building Design

specialists serve the public

interest and remain committed

to a safe, healthy and sustainable

Fire Protection

society and environment.

Bioscience, Chemical

ASTTBC Registrants
This infographic illustrates

the many disciplines of ASTTBC

Always at Work
Every day ASTTBC technologists, technicians and technical
specialists serve the public interest and remain committed
to a safe, healthy and sustainable society
and environment.

Gas & Petroleum

registrants and supports greater
understanding of the important

work of our registrants and their

Biomedical

Environmental

Instrumentation

Construction Safety,
Building

role in public safety.

Marine
Mechanical, Electronics,
Information Technology

Civil, Steel Detailing

Mineral
Resources

Underground Utility Location,
Public Works Inspection

ENG/TECH DISCIPLINES
Architectural Building
& Construction
Biomedical

59

162

Chemical

70

Civil

2093

Electronic

595
629

Environmental

264

Petroleum & Gas

60
49

Industrial
2021 ANNUAL REPORT | ASTTBC

685

Bioscience

Electrical
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№ OF REGISTRANTS

Information

34

Instrumentation

58

Marine

14

Mechanical
Metallurgical
Mineral Resrouces
Survey/Geomatics

978
28

38
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Communications
2021 Virtual AGM &
Conference

ASTTBConnect Magazine

2021 was a successful year for many reasons.

We have also redesigned our ASTTBConnect

Virtual AGM & Conference which welcomed over

available sporting a new outfit and engaging,

One of them was the well-attended 2021

400 virtual attendees, 17 presenters, 6 sponsors,
and 13 exhibitors. The conference took place

between May 7 and June 7 on a virtual platform

and included the ASTTBC Annual General Meeting,
live breakout sessions on May 7, on-demand
sessions available for the duration of the

conference, tradeshow featuring support and
service providers, leaderboard prizes, and
a library of attendee resources.

quarterly magazine. The publication is now

original articles. Each issue has its own theme

which reflects in the spotlight story and the rest of
the supporting articles. For instance, the fall 2021
issue focuses on reconciliation with Indigenous
Peoples and Indigenous Awareness, and the

winter 2021 issue highlights the recognition of

military training and transferable skills acquired
in the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) and their

application to technology careers across Canada.
Rebranding ASTTBConnect resulted in doubling

our readership to over 1000 reads with an average

Updated ASTTBC Website

read time of 5 minutes.

In September 2021, ASTTBC announced the

completion and further development of the

updated ASTTBC website. The website features

a refreshed look and feel, with streamlined and
concise information divided into three main

categories: ‘Public’, ‘Registrants’ and ‘Applicants’.
Among the many changes was the removal of
the separate technical specialist microsites,

including microsite databases. The technical

specialists information is now consolidated on one
page with high-level content.

a direct result of, ASTTBC shifting to the PGA in

February 2021. As a regulator, ASTTBC is expected
to uphold expectations established by the Office

of the Superintendent of Professional Governance
(OSPG), which includes best possible user

experience, one domain for all registrants and

applicants, and optimal transparency for the public.
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CPD Campaign
To support our continuing professional

development (CPD) mandate, we have

launched an email/web communications

campaign directed at our practising registrants
to build awareness and understanding of
CPD requirements, and to set the tone
for future expectations. This change

management campaign took place from
July to November 2021.

Email & Social Media
Communications
To directly communicate with our registrants,

we employ a couple of email communications
platforms where we can create cohesive

campaigns and/or individual email notifications
to various audiences. Our readership falls

anywhere from 45% to 55% which is well above
the average range of 20% to 30%.

ASTTBC utilizes social media, namely Twitter and

LinkedIn, to share news and events, connect with
stakeholders, enhance registrant support, and

cultivate our BC tech community. ASTTBC Twitter

account has approximately 1400 followers and an
average engagement rate of 3% and our LinkedIn

account has approximately 2200 followers with an
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average engagement rate of 4%.
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Complaints & Discipline
Statistics
Number of complaints
received

YEAR 2020

14

Number of complaints
closed

1

Number of complaints
dismissed

17

investigations opened:
14
3

complaints from members
of the public and reports by
other Registrants
opened by the Committee
on its own motion

YEAR 2021

5

investigations
concluded

1

complaint dismissed
without Investigation

Investigation Outcomes and
Action Involved
2021

2020

Citation Issued

0

0

Disciplinary Hearing

0

0

Proposed a disposition Consent Order/Reprimand
and Remedial Action by Consent

4

Complaint Dismissed

1

9

Letter of Caution issued

1

0

2021

2020

17

Investigations continuing from prior years

21

17

TOTAL

38

21

TYPE OF ACTION

14

equivalent

Investigations in Progress
INVESTIGATIONS IN PROGRESS
Investigations commenced

4

Investigations in Progress
2 requests for records were received and responded to in 2021.
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APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2021
2021

2020

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash - Note 2(f)
Short term investments - Notes 2(c), 2(d) & 6
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses - Note 11
Restricted cash - accrued employee future benefit obligations - Note 2(j)

$ 1,915,610
609,294
69,641
167,450
68,000

$ 2,255,768
587,325
16,508
192,027
68,000

2,829,995

3,119,628

1,309,419
1,040,079
279,562

809,320
1,011,585
138,051

$ 5,459,055

$ 5,078,584

$

$

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS - Notes 2(c), 2(d) & 9
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS - Notes 2(i) & 5
INTANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS - Notes 2(i) & 5

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accruals - Note 13
Sales taxes payable
Deferred contract and fee revenue - Notes 2(b) & 11
Short term portion of accrued employee future and termination
benefit obligations - Notes 2(j) & 7
Deferred dues - Note 2(b)
LONG TERM PORTION OF ACCRUED EMPLOYEE FUTURE AND
TERMINATION BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS - Notes 2(j) & 7
DEFERRED CAPITAL ASSET CONTRIBUTIONS - Notes 10 & 11

NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets
Internally restricted - Note 12
Unrestricted
Cumulative excess of revenue over expenses

210,274
90,457
265,670
68,000
2,125,318

68,000
1,827,801

2,759,719

2,479,705

53,000
113,344

121,000
-

2,926,063

2,600,705

1,206,297
150,000

1,149,636
130,625

1,176,695

1,197,618

2,532,992

2,477,879

$ 5,459,055

$ 5,078,584

APPROVED ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL:
_______________________________
David Sparanese, President

133,118
78,370
372,416

_______________________________
Ken Zeleschuk, Vice President

I

Statement

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021
2021

2020
(Note 16)

REVENUE - Note 2(b)
Registrant dues
Registration fees
Governance
Professional affairs
Publications
Registrant services
Investment and other income - Notes 2(c), 2(d) & 15

$ 2,539,163
153,402
28,242
438,019
8,400
76,547
26,890

$ 2,619,085
133,135
27,942
750,608
10,730
59,290
37,391

3,270,663

3,638,181

234,287
1,929,052
250,668
43,521
12,618
23,013
61,420
428,801
54,090
2,500
55,589
1,158
24,148

205,111
1,725,560
198,314
36,312
13,030
31,729
55,196
633,875
5,024
58,668
3,100
39,420
11,576
17,082

3,120,865

3,033,997

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER EXPENDITURES
FROM OPERATIONS

149,798

604,184

LOSS FROM IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS - Note 5

(94,685)

-

EXPENDITURES - Notes 2(h) & 14
Administration - general
Wages and benefits - Note 7
Office and equipment maintenance
Amortization on tangible assets
Amortization on intangible assets
Stationary and printing
Governance
Professional affairs
Legislation and practice
National organization dues and expenses
Community relations and recruitment
Education and training - Note 13
Publications
Registrant services

TOTAL EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER EXPENDITURES

$

55,113

$

604,184

II

Statement

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

Invested in
Capital
Assets
Net Assets, beginning
of the year
Excess of receipts
over expenditures - Note 12

$ 1,149,636

(94,685)

Purchase of capital
assets

320,829

Restricted contributions
received during the year

(113,344)

Balance, end
of the year

$

-

Loss on impairment of assets

Amortization

Internally
Restricted
(Note 12)

2020 Total

130,625

$ 1,197,618

$ 2,477,879

$ 1,873,695

19,375

35,738

55,113

604,184

94,685
-

(320,829)

-

-

-

-

113,344

(56,139)
$ 1,206,297

Unrestricted
Excess (Deficiency)
of Receipts
Over
Expenditures
2021 Total

$

150,000

56,139
$ 1,176,695

$ 2,532,992

$ 2,477,879

III

Statement

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021
2021

2020

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess of receipts over expenditures
Items not affecting cash
Amortization
Loss from impairment of assets
Change in working capital items other than cash
Accounts receivable decrease (increase)
Accrued employee future and termination benefit
obligations decrease
Prepaid expenses increase
Accounts payable and accruals increase (decrease)
GST payable increase
Deferred contract revenue increase (decrease)
Dues received in advance increase

$

55,113

$

604,184

56,139
94,685

49,342
-

(53,133)

186,539

(68,000)
24,577
77,156
12,087
(106,746)
297,517

(68,000)
(91,495)
(59,626)
22,554
249,591
544,128

389,395

1,437,217

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of capital assets
Net decrease (increase) in short term investments
Net increase in long term investments
Increase in deferred capital asset contributions

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH FOR THE YEAR

(162,413)
69,962
(94,896)
-

(729,553)

(187,347)

(340,158)

CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH, END OF YEAR

(320,829)
(21,969)
(500,099)
113,344

1,249,870

2,323,768

1,073,898

$ 1,983,610

$ 2,323,768

$ 1,915,610
68,000

$ 2,255,768
68,000

$ 1,983,610

$ 2,323,768

$

$

CASH CONSISTS OF:
Cash
Restricted Cash

NET CASH RECEIVED FROM:
Interest

26,890

37,391

IV

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
1.

PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION
ASTTBC is a professional organization responsible for advancing professional regulation, certification,
discipline, ethics and accountability for applied science and engineering technology professionals in
British Columbia. ASTTBC is committed to protecting the public interest and safety. ASTTBC was
incorporated under the Applied Science Technologists and Technicians Act RSBC 1979 c.16.1 in 1985 and
is a not-for-profit organization under Section 149 of the Income Tax Act.
In 2021, the Applied Science Technologists and Technicians Act was repealed when the Professional
Governance Act (PGA) took effect on February 5, 2021. Under the PGA, ASTTBC has the legal authority
as a professional regulator, to regulate its applied science and engineering technology professionals.

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(a) Basis of Presentation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations and are in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
(b) Revenue Recognition
The Organization accounts for revenue using the deferral method of accounting for contributions.
Restricted contributions, if any, are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenditures are
incurred. Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable.
Registrant dues are billed on a fiscal year basis. Dues received in advance and for a period after December
31 have been deferred and will be recognized as income in the following year. All other revenues are
recognized when receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is
reasonably assured.
(c) Investments
Investments are initially recognized and subsequently measured at fair value, determined using market
information. Transaction costs and net gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are immediately
recognized in operations.
(d) Investment Income
Investment income consists of interest. Revenue is recognized on an accrual basis. Interest on fixed
income instruments is recognized over the term of these investments using the effective interest method.
(e) Donated Services
The Organization and its registrants benefit from donated services in the form of volunteer time for various
committees. Donated services are not recognized in these financial statements.

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(f)

Cash

Cash is comprised of petty cash on hand and cash deposited at Canadian financial institutions.
(g) Financial Instruments
Measurement of financial instruments
The Organization measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at cost or amortized cost, except
for investments in guaranteed investment certificates and mutual fund savings accounts which are
measured at fair value. Changes in fair value of these financial instruments are recognized in net income.
The carrying amounts of the financial assets and liabilities approximate the amortized cost unless
otherwise noted.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost on a straight-line basis include cash and accounts receivable.
Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost on a straight-line basis include accounts payable and
accruals, and the accrued employee future and termination benefit obligations.
Financial assets measured at fair value include guaranteed investment certificates and mutual fund savings
accounts.
Impairment
Financial instruments measured at cost are tested for impairment when there are indicators of impairment.
The amount of the write-down is recognized in net income. The previously recognized impairment loss
may be reversed to the extent of the improvement, directly or by adjusting the allowance account, provided
it is no greater than the amount that would have been reported at the date of the reversal had the
impairment not been recognized previously. The amount of the reversal is recognized in net income.
Transaction costs
The Organization's transaction costs related to financial instruments that will be subsequently measured at
fair value are recognized in net income in the period incurred. The carrying amount of the financial
instruments that will not be subsequently measured at fair value is adjusted for transaction costs directly
attributable to the origination, issuance or assumption of these instruments.
(h) Allocation of Expenses
The Organization allocates expenses on the statement of operations by activity. The cost of the activities
includes costs that can be directly attributed: administration, interest and amortization, wages and benefits,
maintenance, and stationary and printing costs.
The basis of allocation is made based on the proportional revenue of the operation activity, except for
wages & benefits, which are allocated based on management's estimates of efforts exerted (Note 14).

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(i) Capital Assets
Tangible assets:
Tangible assets are recorded at cost. Amortization is calculated on a straight line basis over
the assets' estimated useful lives as follows:
Land
Building and improvements
New roof - 2010
Office furniture and equipment
Computer equipment and software

Not amortized
40 years
15 years
10 years
5 years

Full amortization is taken in the year of acquisition.
Intangible assets:
Intangible assets are recorded at cost. Amortization is calculated on a straight line basis over
the assets' estimated useful lives as follows:
Websites
Database

5 years
20 years

Full amortization is taken in the year of acquisition.
(j)

Employee Future Benefit Plans and Termination Benefits

The Organization maintains a group registered retirement savings plan for all employees.
Organization's contributions to the plan are expensed in the year to which they relate.

The

In March 2010, the Organization agreed to provide a retiring allowance to an employee. This retirement
obligation is for cash remuneration only and does not offer any post-retirement benefits such as health
benefits. The defined benefit obligation provides a pension based on the length of service and annual
earnings of the employee. This benefit is being paid out over a five year period starting April 2018.
The accrued future benefit obligation is determined using the present value (based on a 1.30% discount
rate; 2020: 1.73%) of the contracted benefit amortized over the remaining service period to full eligibility.
The accrued obligation is measured at December 31 of each year.
Termination benefit costs and obligations are recognized when the employee accepts the termination
agreement and the termination benefits can be reasonably estimated.
The Organization restricts a portion of its cash balance to be held to pay the current portion of these
obligations upon the retirement/termination of the employee.

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(k) Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingencies at the date of the financial statements and
the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ
from those estimates. The most significant areas requiring management estimates and assumptions include
the estimate of useful lives of capital assets for calculating amortization, the determination of the deferred
portion of government grants, determination of the discount factor used to calculate the future employee
benefit obligation, and the allocation of expenses to the appropriate functional category.

3.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Risks and concentrations
The Organization is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments, without being exposed
to concentrations of risk. The following analysis provides a measure of the Organization's risk
exposure as at December 31, 2021.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with
financial liabilities. The Organization is exposed to this risk mainly in respect of its accounts payable
and accrued employee future and termination benefit obligations.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other
party by failing to discharge an obligation. The Organization's main credit risk relates to its accounts
receivable. The Organization's credit risk is minimal as the accounts receivable consist mainly of
government funds receivable.
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices. Market risk comprises three types of risk: currency risk, interest
rate risk, and other price risk. The Organization's main market risk relates to its long term
investments. The Organization has reduced this risk by keeping the total amount invested in
guaranteed investment certificates and mutual fund savings accounts.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate due to changes in market interest rates. The Organization is exposed to interest rate risk on
its fixed and floating interest rate financial instruments. Fixed-interest instruments subject ASTTBC
to a fair value risk since fair value fluctuates inversely to changes in market interest rates. The
Organization is exposed to fixed interest rate risk on its investments in interest bearing accounts,
guaranteed investment certificates, and mutual fund savings accounts. Floating rate instruments, such
as the Organization's line of credit, subject the Organization to related cash flow risk.

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
4.

LINE OF CREDIT
The Organization has arranged a line of credit at the HSBC to cover any cash shortages. Interest is charged
at the bank's prime plus 0.75%. The maximum amount authorized is $67,000 (2020: $75,000). The line of
credit is secured by an assignment of credit balance over deposit accounts and a $500,000 demand
collateral first mortgage against the property located at 10767 - 148th Street, Surrey, B.C. As at December
31, 2021, the balance due on the line of credit was $Nil (2020: $Nil).

5.

CAPITAL ASSETS
Tangible assets:
Cost
Building and improvements
$
Office furniture and equipment
Computer equipment and software
Land

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Book Value
2021
2020

608,359
57,968
102,117
537,000

$

182,706
41,113
41,546
-

$

425,653
16,855
60,571
537,000

$ 1,305,444

$

265,365

$ 1,040,079

$

427,682
19,808
27,095
537,000

$ 1,011,585

Intangible assets:
Cost
Websites
Databases

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Book Value
2021
2020

$

279,560
34,518

$

34,516
-

$

245,044
34,518

$

43,366
94,685

$

314,078

$

34,516

$

279,562

$

138,051

Included in database costs is an amount of $34,517.50 expended in 2021 (2020: $Nil) for the
implementation of the iMIS database. No amortization was taken on the database in fiscal 2021 (2020:
$Nil) as it was not in use during the year.
In 2021, the membership database previously under development was discontinued and was therefore
written off. This resulted in a $94,685 loss (2020: $Nil) from impairment of assets.
Included in website costs as of December 31, 2021 is an amount of $216,472.17 (2020: $15,667.50) for the
ongoing upgrade of the TRC Website. No amortization was taken in fiscal 2021 (2020: $Nil) as it was not
in use during the year.
6.

SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS
Short term investments consist of financial institution guaranteed investment certificates and mutual fund
savings accounts. Effective interest rates range from 0.85% to 2.65% (2020: 2.50% to 2.57%) on an
annual basis. Maturity dates range from 3 months to 9 months for guaranteed investment certificates.

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
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7.

EMPLOYEE FUTURE AND TERMINATION BENEFIT COSTS
2021

2020

Included in wages & benefits - contributions to group RRSP's

$

138,205

Accrued Employee Future and Termination Benefit Obligations:
Beginning balance
Less: payments made

$

189,000 $
(68,000)

257,000
(68,000)

121,000
(68,000)

189,000
(68,000)

Less: current portion
Long term portion

$

$

53,000

$

132,983

121,000

The anticipated payments of these obligations are as follows:
2021
2021
2022
2023
Total accrued employee future and termination benefit obligations
8.

2020

$

68,000
53,000

$

68,000
68,000
53,000

$

121,000

$

189,000

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Organization defines capital as debt and net assets. The Organization's primary objectives in
managing capital are to safeguard the entity's ability to continue as a going concern so that it can continue
to provide services and benefits to its registrants. The Organization is not subject to any externally
imposed capital requirements.

9.

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
Long term investments consist of guaranteed investment certificates which mature in 13 to 43 months
(2020: 15 months to 30 months) and have effective interest rates ranging from 0.68% to 1.54% (2020:
0.85% to 2.65%).

10.

DEFERRED CAPITAL ASSET CONTRIBUTIONS
Deferred contributions related to capital assets represent restricted contributions which the Organization
has applied to the upgrade of the TRC website. Since the website was not in use at year-end, no amounts
were amortized and included in income.
2021

2020

Balance, beginning of the year
Add: restricted contributions received during the year
Less: amount amortized to revenue during the year

$

113,344
-

$

-

Balance, end of the year

$

113,344

$

-

APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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11.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS, GRANTS & OTHER SPECIAL PROJECTS
In 2019, the Organization entered into a contract with the Federal Government through the Minister of
Employment, Workforce Development and Labour to facilitate the integration of skilled technicians and
technologists newcomers and Canadian military personnel and veterans into Canada's technology
professions, and ultimately into the Canadian labour market. The maximum approved funding is $745,833.
During the current year, $210,614 was received (2020: $379,477) and $50,175 was included in accounts
receivable. Of the 2021 total of $260,789, along with the unspent funds of $123,167 received in prior
years, $270,612 was allocated to expenses incurred in 2021 and $113,344 was allocated to development
costs of the TRC website. The $113,344 is included in deferred captial asset contributions and will be
brought into income at the same rate the website is amortized. As at December 31, 2021, there is $Nil
(2020: $123,167) included in deferred revenue.
In 2014, the Organization received contract funds of $50,000 from the Province of BC, Ministry of Health
to support a study on comparison of inter-jurisdictional certification programs and standards. At
December 31, 2021, all of the funds received for this project (2020: $3,113 was included in deferred
revenue) has been recognized as revenue.
In 2016, ASTTBC entered into an agreement with the BC Housing Management Commission to develop a
training program in Construction Fire Safety planning. The approved funding for the project is $40,000 of
which $20,000 was received in 2016 and $20,000 was received in 2020. As of December 31, 2021,
$40,000 (2020: $40,000) of the funds received are unused and are included in deferred revenue.
In 2017, the BC Housing Management Commission provided $90,000 in funds towards the development of
a training program to address accessibility and sustainability needs in the residential construction industry.
At December 31, 2021, $82,443 (2020: $82,443) of funds not yet expended on this program was included
in deferred revenue and costs related to the unbilled amounts totalling $53,121 (2020: $53,121) have been
included in prepaid expenses.
In 2019, the Organization entered into a shared cost arrangement with the Province of BC Ministry of
Advanced Education, Skills and Training to provide program information and materials to implement
recruitment, retention and professional development to increase the proportion of women in the industry.
The maximum contribution by the Province to the project is $737,561 (reduced in 2020 from $993,070).
The Organization invoiced and received a total of $72,563 in 2021 (2020: $376,353). Of the total received,
$143,227 was not yet expended and was included in deferred revenue.
Funds were received during the year from several non-government entities, including $23,810 to support
foreign credential recognition.
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11.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS, GRANTS & OTHER SPECIAL PROJECTS - CONTINUED
The following summarizes new contract funds received, expended and the balance deferred to future years:
Prior Balance
Deferred
Foreign Credential Recognition
MOH Standardization Project
BC Public Housing - FPT
BC Public Housing - SAFERhome
BC Ministry of AEST
Manulife Schmooza

12.

Current Funds
Received

Current Funds
Expended

Current Balance
Deferred

$

123,167
3,113
40,000
82,443
120,693
3,000

$

210,614
72,563
-

$

333,781
3,113
50,029
3,000

$

40,000
82,443
143,227
-

$

372,416

$

283,177

$

389,923

$

265,670

RESTRICTIONS ON NET ASSETS
The Organization has internally restricted funds to be used for the following purposes:
Balance
2020
Reserve for Professional Regulation
$ 1,689
Reserve for First Nations Careers Council
5,000
Reserve for Onsite Wastewater
17,878
Reserve for Fire Protection
47,817
Reserve for Marketing
7,240
Reserve for Property Inspection
25,000
Reserve for Public Policy
10,000
Reserve for Building Repairs
16,001
Legal Reserve
$ 130,625

Additional
Capital
Restrictions Expenditures Purchases

Balance
2021

$ (1,689)
(5,000)
(17,878)
(47,817)
(7,240)
(25,000)
(10,000)
(16,001)
150,000

$

-

$

-

$

150,000

$ 19,375

$

-

$

-

$ 150,000

The funds required to execute these projects will come out of current cash flows and short term
investments as needed.
During the year, the Council approved the establishment of an internal legal reserve of a minimum
$150,000 and the closure of all other internally restricted reserves.
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13.

CONTROLLED ENTITY - ASTTBC Foundation
The Foundation is a registered Canadian charitable organization under the Income Tax Act. The ASTTBC
Council appoints the trustees of ASTTBC Foundation and provides ASTTBC Foundation with
administrative and support services without charge. The Foundation was established for the advancement
of technology, technical education and professional development for residents of British Columbia through
bursaries, scholarships, and other approved projects. The Foundation has not been consolidated in the
Organization's financial statements as the Organization believes separate note disclosure of the Foundation
is available to the registrants.
Included in accounts payable, as at December 31, 2021, is a balance owing to ASTTBC Foundation of
$8,536 (2020: $6,053) for donations not yet transferred. During the year, the Organization made a
donation in the amount of $14,000 (2020: $34,000) to ASTTBC Foundation.
A financial summary of the Foundation as at December 31, 2021 and 2020, and for the years then ended
are as follows:
2021
Financial Position
Total assets

2020

$

920,239

$

902,541

$

3,401
632,117
284,721

$

3,234
617,286
282,021

$

920,239

$

902,541

Results of Operations
Total revenues
Total expenses

$

29,621
26,921

$

63,625
29,853

Excess of revenues over expenses

$

2,700

$

33,772

$

302
14,831
2,996

$

34,719
20,458
620

$

18,129

$

55,797

Liabilities
Net assets - restricted for endowment
Net assets - unrestricted

Cash Flows
Operations
Endowment contributions
Proceeds (purchase) of investments
Increase (decrease) in cash
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ALLOCATION OF EXPENSES
Expenses are allocated on the basis of revenue per activity and management estimates. Program and
general support costs have been allocated among business activities as follows:
Direct
Costs
Registrant Dues
$
Registration Fees
Governance
Professional Affairs
Education & Training
Publications
Registrant Services
$

15.

Admin, Interest, Wages &
Stationary &
Amortization Benefits Maintenance
Printing

Total

54,090
2,500
61,420
428,801
55,589
1,158
24,148

$ 227,339 $
13,735
2,529
39,217
752
6,854

231,486
231,486
617,297
366,520
135,034
154,324
192,905

$ 196,219
11,854
2,182
33,849
649
5,915

$ 18,014 $
1,088
200
3,108
60
543

727,148
260,663
683,628
871,495
190,623
156,943
230,365

627,706

$ 290,426 $ 1,929,052

$ 250,668

$ 23,013 $ 3,120,865

INVESTMENT AND OTHER INCOME
Investment and other income consists of the following:
2021
Interest

16.

$

26,890

2020
$

37,391

COMPARATIVE FIGURES

Certain of the comparative prior year figures have been changed to conform with the current year's
presentation.

